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THE WOOSTER GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUB
Methods And Purpose Of Organization
At last Wooster is to have a real live Glee and Mando-
lin Club Last year such an organization was formed
among the men but or good and sufficient reasons did not
receive official recognition from the faculty and so did not
accomplish any more than to lay the foundation for this
years organization Last week a petition of a majority of
the student bodywas presented to the faculty asking for per-
mission to organize a glee club the method of organization
and control to be determined by the faculty
That body after due discussion granted the petition
under the most liberal conditions that could be imagined
The only conditions that were imposed were that the
faculty should have the right to control all out of town en-
gagements and that no student could be a member of the
Glee Club at any such engagement who was deficient in class
standing
In other words the Wooster Mandolin and Glee Club is
to be run on the same basis as such clubs from other schools
It has no connection whatever with the conservatory and is
not representative of the musical department as the choris-
ters are It is entirely a student organization
This certainly is s it should be and the student body
should show their appreciation of this liberal act of the fac-
ulty
But as usual with this privilege comes great responsi-
bility The membership of the club must be chosen by the
students the club must be managed by a student manager
and directed by a student director
After an organization is effected the affairs of the club
membership directions and management can be handled with
little trouble but the starting of such a club is going to re-
quire the greatest care and the co- operation of every man
who is interested
To that end1 the most feasible plan seems to be this That
1 mass meeting of all students who intend to be candidates
beheld At that meeting a director be chosen to serve for
one month to get things started That two other men knotfn
to be sure of making the club and men of the best musical
ability in the school be chosen to act with the director as an
examining board to hear candidates
fjonclifdeji on page 9
LIGHT LIFE
An Echo From New England
By Rev Arthur Barber 98
Ye are the light of the World No man who has eyes
to see can help seeing the wonderful beauty of New England
From the tops of scores of hills what a panorama oi beauty is
spread out before you in the Light of a char day Stand on
some of the rocky points along the Ocean shore there too is
the same amazing beauty These are surpassed only by the
river valleys
At Northfield this summer one evening I climbed up in-
to the tower of the Assembly Auditorium It was about
half an hour before sunset The air was clear just a few
fleecy clouds floated in the West
Down at my feet were the grounds of the School dotted
with gardens and orchards and meadows Near the build-
ings beds of many- colored flowers vied with the green sward
Looking westward to the north and south the valley of the
Conneticut was hemmed in by the hills The river wound
its way among the hills toward the setting sun The long
beams of Light lay across the hills reaching far down into
the valley lightening the color of the trees the fields and
flowers The river itself was like a stream of glass The
clouds took on the most fantastic shapes the most gorgeous
hues Every moment brought forth new forms and new
colors until the sun dropped below the horizon Then the
color faded from river valley and hills the forms and tints
vanished from the clouds Night came down and blotted the
landscape from view The valley the rirer the hills and
clouds were all there still but there was no Light
Nor are the places of beauty only revealed by the light
Ive seen the barren sands and broken rocks Ive seen the
salt marshes where only scattered tufts of sea grasses grow
Ive seen the oozy slimy bottoms of the arms of the sea
when the tides were out Ive seen faces of men women and
children beautiful as the landscape at sunset and hideous aa
the slimy bottom of the sea when the tide is out Oh the
revealing power of the light
But it is more than a revealing power it is a life- giving
power Everything of life and beauty waited for the return-
ing day depended upon it for its very life I passed into the
thick woods where the sun beams could not filter through
Concluded on pagr 9
The Senior Stag The Senior social committee held an
important and very novel meeting last
Thursday night in the Social Com-
mittee tally- no Christmas and the
Rah Rah of this committee are be
Barr 09 J R Johnston 09 G F
Miller 10 Eugene Pocockll Grace
Thurness 11 and Marie Collins 11
Dr Hills Resigns
in the evening of Thursday 2Uh tlie
coming a well known factor in life on
the bill
henior boys hid what was unanimously
voted Ih bestsocinltimeof their collide
course 1rice and I I Bees were the
hosts an J righ t roynlly did they fill the
pbiee After the quests in caps imd
gowns had assembled they were invited
u tliejliiiinn- room of the McKinney club
Pres Frye of the Athletic Associa
With real regret the student body
learn that Dr Oscar A Hills for s
many years the faithful and much loved
pastor of the Westminster Charjel ha
tion appointed the Minstrel Show Com-
mittee last week It consists of R K
Vest OS Chairman B T Work 08
P C Runn 09 T Mc Black 08 C P
l ocs 08 With this capable committee
esigned his pastorate to take effect ia
two months
Feeble health along with a desire to
have more leisure in which to conmlete
and the co- operation of every man the
wcre a bountiful feed was spread
When the good things were dispensed
with end cigars had been reached Mr
I fees in a few words spoke of the object
of the gaihering to promote class and
college spirit and asked for suggestions
is to thejwuy of arousing this spirit
ml starting smmu new college customs
in Hoosler Many suireestinns frm I
08 Aunstrel Show is an assured success
some literary work which he has beunIlarrold Emerson 08 was called home arc the reasons given by Dr Hills for
this changelast Saturday by the sad news of the
death of his brother His brother a
Senio1 at Miama a Beta member of The people of his congregation andthe entire student body will miss his
laithlul miniStrv his imnrecsivo
the base ball team and one of the most
popuar men in theschool was motoring
in Hamilton with some friends While
lilTerent men followed Those obtaining
io- t favor were Senior proms and
migs on he campus the carrying of
lies by Seniors stag supper once a
month a class memorial on the campus
mons and his heartfelt prayers but as
ur Mills says his decision is final hegoing aown hill something went
wrong with the machine it was win no doubt be relieved from his du-ties by the session of his churchstopped and Emerson crawled in under
the machine to find and repair the trou-
ble when a street car struck the ma-
chine and instantly killed the unfortu
In order to accomplish this committees
ere appointed MeSweeney Ladd and
lasehe wen put on committee to insti-
tute some college custom Work Carr
mid Silel were elected as a stag so-
cial committee while Bloombersr
Th etas Entertain
nate man under the car The student J
body at Miami was deerlv mover Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority entcTc- j mciii o r riHoughton and McClellnn constituted a
eane committee M E Chapin was
fleeted to write a class poem
vwucfc iu uieir lavorite tainea last 1- nday evening for the mofriend About sixty ofithem attended thers and city alumnae of the chanter
v CiuLaine ah ineiraternity hall was beautifully dec
Emerson
Wooster unites in extending to our orated in autumn leavesB andIiu t- niysanychrvsanour deepest svmnathvby p tny themums mThe Misses Katharine Seelye
D M Colwell 09 was a Mansfield and Mr Mm r
The fellows then adjournal to the
rumpus where they gave their votive of-
ferings of song at Holden and Hoover
the men marched up the street indie bight moonlight four abreast and
J vv lavuicu inose presentvistoron last Saturday and Sunday with two beailtifll
I J umu jjilIiu SCWavnn V Wlno lahV I rccci iiaif supennien VVWVUO uuu miss oara Anderson with adent of the Ohio Anti- Saloon League oc vocal solo Light refreshments werecupied the chapel pulpit on last Sunday
ami gownsit was a sight long to
be remembered As the men separated
every one might be heard expressing the
treated appreciation of the evening andlooking forward to the next stag as one
served during the evening Outofto- wn
guest was Miss Hazel EmervRuskin held their regular meeting onMonday October 21 The following ex- OG
I the greatest pleasures of the future are new members of the club H W
Concluded on page IS
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Negative Goheen The affirmative
wen the debate
Irving
j
duction of machinery would be forVrW
economic benefit of China Affirmai
tive R V Chapin Taeusch Negative
Notestein Townsend
Rally for Case Game
The weekly sing and foot ball rally
will be held on the athletic field FriHui
The meeting last Friday night was
one of the best this year A large num
Willard
Willard Literary Society devotsd the
program on last Friday evening to
Halloween
Jessie Calland gave an original story
The Haunted House which was well
plotted and unique
The origin and history of Halloween
was then treated in form of an essay by
Helen Stafford This production was
instructive as well as entertaining
The next on the program was Martha
Der ot both old and new men werenres
ent The program was very spirited
and the selections excellent Such a
meeting as the last goes to show that
afternoon at fpur oclock The Freshi
Irving will play an important part in
oratorical and debating work for the
man- Sophomore tugof- war will also
take place at that time Everybody
turn out and enjoy the fun and thencoming year The program was as fol
lows forget class spirit in a big rally beforthe Case gameMaize who gave us a paper on theSpirit of Halloween which began
Faries fairies everywhere and as
Miss Maize proceeded with her produc-
tion we were all taken back in spirit to
the time of the old Druids a people
with whom Halloween originated
Declamations Martin Burke Ke-
ley and Shay Hauenstein A pris-
oner for Debt
Extempore Class Debate Resolved
that there should be a constitutional
amendment making Mormonism n
C H CaApbell 05 was a snectater
at the farce Saturday afternoon
Mr Walter Anderson W A J 05 vitional religion Affirmative Cooper
ited his sister Miss Sara Anderson 1ft
Tuesday
egauve cjorbett The Internation-
al Balloon Race Brown Class Rushi
es A Smith
Essays R B Love CoIWp siW Callai Mann Thompson and try1
1
One of the most interesting features of
the program was the semie- xtemporaneous
debate Resolved that football
oughtto be abolished from ourcollege
Both sides were well developad and
skillfully handled Miss Smith being
on the affirmative and Miss Compton
on the negative The decision was in
ment Work Morrison wiiUU
our hair cutset ehavs South side
West Liberty St r 1 1Shakespeare i n
Dr Black occupied the Chapel pul- r
pit Sunday morning i
The Greater Wooster
Debate- Resolved that it would be
advantageous to the United States to
dispose of the Phihipine Islands
Affirmative Bloomberg and Seelye
Negative Avison and Hoover
lavor or the affirmative We hope to
make each program of the year as pro-
fitable as this one and if possible let us
reach even a higher mark Where once were lifted walls of red
Athenaean l roni hill- top green to azure skyA fairer city stands instead
The Wooster that shallnever die
Adpwn the far- flung centurjes
Aflush with tint of mornins skies
The mostpleasing feature of Athen
LoweI
The meeting held last Friday evening
at Lowell Hall was one of the best
meetings held so far this year
Spirit ran high and every one per-
forming did credit to himself and the
society The new members taken in
aean programme was the opening one
when twelve new men were sworn in
So large an accession at one tmW is
without a parallel in Athenaean historyin modern times at least J
With so good a stat the
10 eager waiting ones arise
yif ions ofurdear Rooster
The things that have been yet shall be
This light is but the first fftiht gleam
The dim prophetic tracervwas as might have beeriexpected aii
The first fulfillrherit of our drfmiexcellent one The majority bf perfor-
mers were new men whose work in
every case was all that r- nnlrt
add strength to the society and these
together with the literary ability already
present should enable Lowell to have
Some exceedingly fine programs this
yeay The following performed
Extempo Class Lamberton Cur-
rent Events Rodock Football Situ-
ation
We love these ivied walls and towers
The past with all its golden hours i
But brighter futuremust be oilrs
For love of our dear Wooster
CACtl
ed Athenaean has been very fortuh
ii- e in regard to the quality as well as
the quantity of her new members The
new blood seems alreadv In hivio Her battlemented towers we seeAnd all our hearts withiVus tliriil
With such an earthly vision we
Can ner again fire heart and will
The light from Woosters sacred walls
How clear how bright how far it falls
Whatearnest spirits it enthralls
given increased interest to themeeti-
ngs We expect great things this year
The programme follows
Declamations Richards innovation
to Paradise Lost m
Oration R K West Duties iakt
Extempo Debate Resolved that
Roosevelt should have a third term
Affirmative Morgan Negative For-
man
Declamation Class Candor A Blood
Curdling Tale
Essay Forman Victoria Fads
Original Story Compton Lowell Lin-
coln Basket Ball Game
Present 1 1 Thjeliglitfrom dear old Wooster
O sacred light- on sacred hillEssay Greene Esperto 11 D
Original Storv Russell Tnio Vol
i aUCExtemnnre Rpanhm tiL A uivw inter
Amid the darkness ever shine i j
And everylife with glory fill r
Thisbeavnc- ohimissiond task is thinel
OurdeaTest hepes are all with thee w
Cur sweetest songs shall ever be i
A choius ferand from sea to sea i i i
For oui dear Alma Mater t
Waldo R- Ehlntf
Reading- Putnam Gibriel the Con-
tented Blacksmith Wallace selec-
tions f rom The Call of The Wild
Debate Resolved that natural re-
sources have more to do with tha devel-
opment of the Country than Govern-
ment resources Affirmative Morrison
collegiate loot ball should be prohibited
Affirmative Davidson Negative
Guinther
Our Next President Scott
The Finanhial Crisis Ellis 7
Debate- Resolved That The intro
Cunningham and full back Brigman the Individual star of
game were Kenyons best ground gainers For Wooster
Capt Comptou and Garvin did some very commendable
work
Perhaps a little more spirit from the sidelines would hava
helped considerably Lets all pull with the team next Sat-
urday and win back our lost position by beating Case
Game in Detail
FIKST HALF
Kenyon kicked off to McSweeney who returned the ball
10 yards before being tackled Garvin made seven yard
buck through left tackle McSwteney bucks seven yards Tate
two yards Palmer thrown for a loss Compy kicks to Clark
who is downed in his tracks Kenyons ball Seth makes
six yards Clark three yards Southworth punts to McSwee-
ney who returns the ball seven yards Meldrum makes three
yards on end run Compy then punts Kenyons ball
Clark four yards Seth thrown back for a loss and South-
worth is forced to punt Wooster fumbles and the ball goei
to Kenyon oi Woosters 30 yard line Southworth four yards
Cunningham tries for drop kick but the ball falls short of
the mark and the ball again goes to Wooster Compton is
thrown back for a loss Kenyon makes fifteen yards on for-
ward pass and here it looked as if they were going to score
but Mcintosh made a flying tackle and downed Seth on
Woosters 12 yard line Clark made six yards on a straight
halfback buck Brigham bucked the line for three yards
Here Wooster began to realize what was being done and
threw Clark back for a loss but on the next play Brigman
bucked four yards for a touchdown Cunningham failed to
kick goal Time 8 1- 2 minutes
Garvin kicked off to Cunningham who ran 15 yards be
fore enough Wooster men could get together to tackle him
Cooledge c ikes five yards on quarterback run Clark two
on halfback buck Clark two yards Southworth tackled
for a loss and Kenyon is forced to punt Mcintosh returns
ball 30 yards Compy makes 15 yards Garvin thrown back
for a loss and Wooster is again forced to punt Kenyons
ball Coolidge tries quarterback run Compton nails him back
OUR ANNUAL SURPRISE PARTY
Kenyon Wins
We arc making absolutely no excuses for the disaster
which happened oti the Iniversity field Saturday Kenyon
rnme up li- ri Willi a team that is full of fighting spirit and
cauuht ns on our Jonah day It is hard to account for
tlii showine of the Varsity but probably our defeat was due
an nun h to over confiilenee as anything else We were out-
plareil fim Mart to finish both on offensive and defensive
work I In Kenyon men played like demons from the out-
set of the mii and from the way in which they marched
down tin lield with the pigskin it wag evident that the Varsi-
ty had a hud case of something that cannot be explained how-
tver the act was very evident that there wasnt asingle man
on the team playing up to the standard which lie is used to
playing ii offensive work Kenyon usually managed to buck
through any pari of our line and if this failed they worked
the fin w ard pass for a gain of from five to twenty yards It
was al times certainly deplorable to see them make gains on
trick plays that are moth eaten and given up even by the
Irep schools nges ngn On the defensive they were not quite
an strong llai y of Woosters line bucks went through the
Blue and White line for good gains but they broke up our
forward passes and end runs almost every time and our gains
wen never consistent Kenyon made the first touchdown
in K 1- 2 minutes after the ball had been put into play and
fter this all hough there was no more scoring both goals
were in danger a number of times In the hitter part of the
first half Kenyon forced the Black and Gold to our fifteen
yard line ami tried for a place kick but the ball went wid
of the mark
In the middle of the first half we bucked the ball to theit
forty- hve yard line and tried for a drop kick but the ball fell
hin t and the half ended wilh the score 5 to 0 in favor of
lienvDH
In the second half the general style of playing of the two
teams remained about the same with Wooster coming a little
stronger than in the first half for awhile but again dropping
back into their unusual dopey way of playing In this half
Kenyon forced us to our twenty- live yard line twice and each
of these times tried for a place kick but were unsuccessful In
fact it was only at such critical times that Xarsitys playing
showed any of its usual form In the center of the field Ken-
yon could gain almost at will but when the Black and Gold
oalwis in danger our line held in good shape and broke up
every attempt to kick a field goal
la this half the line- up of both teams was changed con-
siderably however this did not seem to alter the gains made
by either team For Kenyon right half Clark left end
of the line Clark bucks two yards Clark and Cunningham
figure in a pretty forward pass which advarced the ball fif-
teen yards Cooledge again tries a quarterback run but this
time McSweeney downed him for a 5- yard loss Littleford
punts 25 yards and the ball rolls out of bounds Woosters
ball Mcintosh is thrown for a loss on a quarterback run
Meldrum fails to gain Compy punts 45 yards Kenyons
ball Seth dowued for a loss Clark tries end run but here
Compy breaks through the line and downs him for a loss
Southworth punts 40 yards to Meldrum who returns 10 yards
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Line up
Kenyon 8 Position Wooster 0
Littleford fumbles but recovers Clark
makes two yards Clark makes forward
pass to Knapp who makes 12 yards
Clark four yards on two plays Clark
Cunningham and
Dunri L E
McSweeney bucks five yards Here
Wooster made her only good gain in
the firethalf on the forward pass Conv
by gaining JO yards Wooster fumbles
and the ball goes to Kenyon South-
worth gains two yards on end run Clark
gained five yards on end run Kenyon
penalized fifteen yards for holding
Southworth punts fifty yards Woos-
er advances ball five yards on fullback
buck Time out Knapp goes to left
G Southworth
E Southworth
Bland
gains 15 yards on fake pass Knapp
broke away for 12 yards but is downed
by Mcintosh Brigman bueks two
yards Ball on Woosters 15 yard line
Clark down for loss Cunningham at-
tempts a place kick but failed Compton
punts from 45 yard line lor 60 vards
Siegehrist
Compton
Palmer
Sibell
Hayes
Crawford and
Collins
Tate and
GarviD
Scovel and
Avery
Macintosh and
Steele
LT
L G
0
R G
RT
K K
C B
Child
Littleford
Brigman returns 15 yards Clark makes
3 yards Kenyon loses by Knapps be-
ing downed on a forward pass Tate
half and Seth retires Meldrum gains
six yards Compy punts to Littleford
Childs gains two yards Knapp goes out
of bounds on end run Coolidge makes
eleven yards on a quarterback run
Knapp one yard Brigman bucks 20
yards before being pulled down Ken
Coolidgethen bucks for two yards Steele relieves
Mcintosh at quarter Garvin makes 3
yards Steele makes forward oass out Garvia
Meldrumof bounds Woosters ball anH first
down KnaDD holds
Seth and
Knapp L H
Clark il H
Brigman and
Cunningham F B
Umpire i
ee Peterson of Cleveland
yon is penalized fifteen yards for hold-
ing Wooster punts fifteen yards Ken-
yong ball Brigman bucks three yards
Littleford goes through for four yards
McSweeney
ns Kefer-
Head linen
4 yards on buck Compton attempts a
drop kick from 45- yard line but it falls
short Ball on Kenyons 25- yard line
Southworth punts Meldrum returns 15 man Thompson W ooster ToucW
down Brigmanyards Wooster fumbles but Garvin
recovers Wooster tries forward pass
but it hits the ground andshe is
Length of halves 30 and 25 minute
Clark gains three yards Coolidgethrown
for loss on quarterback run Littleford
gains ten yards and is finally downed
by Hayes Kenyon fumbles and Tate
falls on balL McSweeney bucks two
yards Palmer goes through for two
yards Compy punts 30 yards Cool-
idge returns ball fifteen yards Knapp
Resultsalized 15 yards Compy punts 50 yards
Avery goes in at ritrht end Childs
makes a beautiful 35- vard run but is
Case 16 Denison G
Reserve 40 Baldwin Wallace 0
Kenyon 5 Woo- Uy 0
Oberlin 25 Allegheny 0
prevented from scoring by Mcintosh
erigman makes 2 and 5 vards on snefumbles but again recovers ball Clarkgains eight yards on straight buck
Brigman gains five yards on fullback
buck Brigman gains three yards
Kenyon gains thirty yards for
sessive bucks Clark then goes through
for 5 Knapp makes no gain Cun-
ningham again fails to place kick for
goal Compton punts from 25- yard
Weslevan 16 Oiterb- in 0
Marietta 4 West Virginia 2
Ohio Northern 1 Wittvtiberg 2
Cornell 6 Prince n
Indians 26 Perfylvania
Harvard 9 SprirKfield Training School 6
Army 30 Rucin- ster 0
Yale 45 Villa ivvu 6
Navy 17 Lnfy Me 0
Daatraouth 15 Amherst 10
Haverford 6 sinus 0
tine tor 50 yards Ball out of bounds
Brigman gains 10 and 7 yards on two
bucks Kenyon fumblesjbut Knapp re-
covers Southworth punts to Steele
who fumbles Brigman no gains
ward pass Coolidge downed fur fifteen
yards loss by Compton Kenyon pen-
alized fifteen yards for holding South-
worth makes 30 yards on end run Ken-
yon fumbles Wooster tries forward
pass but ball hits ground and Varsity
is penalized fifteen yards Compton
punts 50 yards Coolidge returns the
ball ten yards before being downed by
Garvin Clark downed for five varris
Lchieh 6 Tiu- l n cOlark hurdles and Kenyon was penal
ized for 15 yards Southworth mints
but Cunningham recovered ball Rrio
Brown 24 Willi 11
Swarthmore 12 Gettysburg 0
W U P 12 Bucknell 0
Michigan 22 Ohio State 0
Illinois 15 Wisconsin 4
Rules For Sophomore Freshman
man bucks 15 yards Cunningham again
fails at a place kick Compton puntsloss by McSweeney Time Score first
half Kenvon 5 W ooster 0
from 25- yard line for 50 yards Ball
out of bounds on fake pass Clark
makes no gain Clark then punts to
Steele who returns 10 yards Compton
tears through for 20 yards Jim Gar
Tug f War
Place Athletic Field
Time 415 sharp Friday Nov let1907
Number twenty on a side
Judges Reese Work Mr St John
vin takes Tates place who is compelled
to leave game on account of snrninprl
ankle Collins goes in at guard
Brigman was taken from full back On
a forward pass Compton makes 25
SECOND HALF
In the second half both sides went
in with more determination than ever
Garvin kicked to Clark who returns ten
yards Clark make ten yards Clark
makes a forward pass to Cunningham
gaining 12 yards Cooledge makes one
yard on quarterback run Littleford
bucks three yards Southworth punts
SO yards to Mcintosh who is downed
by Knapp Tate makes eleven yards
on a buck Mcintosh nnrain Tatshnr- to
nayes ana late
10 feet between the middle men
The end man can either tie the rope
around him or tie a knot in the end
No knots in the rope except at the
end
The whole oonosinsr team u n u
yards Steele tried the forward pass
again but Kenyon caught it South
worth punted to Meldrum Compv pulled across the line
The Freshman class is to furnish the
rope and the winning clans to haue it at
the end
The class winning three ont of fivepulls wins the contest
100 feet of rope
make a gain Kenyon receives ball
Clarke gained on a fake pass but was
downed by Steele Kenyon makes 4
yards Southworth follows with 6
more Time was called with the ball
on Kenyons 30 yard line
Score at end of game Kenvon 5
nine yards Southworth stops him but
Tate makes a yard on buck makingfirst
down for Wooster Wooster was held
for two downs Compton punted 50 yds
to Coolidge who returns 15 yards Clark
makes ten yards Brigman bucks three
1910 representative Clarence W
Johnson
1911 Representative Wilbert W
WhiteWooster 0 I
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per year if paid before January 1 1908 125
Per year if paid after January 1 1908 l- 50
Single Copies gc
The VulCE is on aale at the Treasurers Office and at Horns News Depot
You are now entered as a regular subscriber Any notification to discontinue the paper must be accompained with a re-
mittance of 5c per ropy for all issues received after the first tuo This is your college paper You are harming your eol-
Itge aud yourself not the management when you fail to support it
No t Ue paper Used or our cover last week and this is
not our rriilr cover We got that merely to take the half-
ton rut The paper we will use hereafter will be much
lirtmer nml we hope will be an improvement that will meet
your approval
Some claw mid college spirit well not much wonder
such weather nsthis But lets not let it fall with the ba-
rometer or thermometer either
handed in later than eight oclock Monday morning Every-
thing except the athletic notes must be in at noon Saturday
If there is something going on Saturday afternoon or Sun-
day that you want written up by making note of what it is
and about how much space you want for it and handing it
personally to the editor of the department with which it is
concerned it will be publisked otherwise it cannt be until
the next week
Exchanges Alumni Notes Y M C A and Y W C A
reports and write ups of things occurring Monday Tuesday
or Wednesday MUST be in Thursday noon Notes from
Conservatory Literary Societies Holden Hall and Hoover
Cottage Society Locals and everything except athletics andSabbath Services must be in by 1130 Saturday morning
Now PLEASE co- operate with us to tins extent Make your
write- up loBg enough to do your subject justice We want
more than mer mention If an affair is worth mention it is
worth a little description
One more rule for correspondents Write with pen and
n k if convenient otherwise a very soft pencil not on glazed
A word as to our delay No one hates it more than we
do when wo are not out on time But the last two weeks
were unfortunate ones Two weeks ago the press was broken
down and tin repairs were not completed until Friday after-
noon Naturally that threw the printers behind with the
Herald and we were not able to get out quite on time last
week But another thins must be said Please notice and
heed imperially you who correspond for the paper The
Voice in its present form contains almost twice as much
composition as my Yoke publi- hed in the last five or sixyear Thar means tw ice as much work twice as much timefor the same number of people ior that reason it is abso-
lutely necessary that articles for publication be in on time
Now notice heieaiter we will not publish anything
r u uc uc me paper Ye poor editor has
enough to do without eopying articlesyour to get them readyfor the printers If you will help to this extent we will pro-
mise you the paper on time But please understand that it
s impossible with so much re mposition to issue the paper
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study the matter Now is the time to rWtrlomvviviv ninniu vuurlife is to be influenced by it or not
All next week we will have the rare privilege of investi-gating this vital problem under the guidance of Dr J Bev-
endgeLee the head of the college department- of the Presby-terian Assemblys Evangelistic committe He is a manfitted to teach us in this important course Hewill notpreach doctrine or a vague emotional religion but a practi
cal college mans religion Dont cut this courseStudy it hard and we are willing to leave the result withGod and you feeling sure that vnu win Annrt
before Wednesday without working all day Sabbath and this
we refuse to do
We are pleased to publish ttis week some verses from
the pen of Waldo H- Duna Many thanks Professor Dunnin his college days was always a loyal contributor to the
voice and we are glad to see that he still has its interests atheart
Please bear in mind that this is your paper A student
modestly approached us the other rby and asked if we wouldpublish an article on The Country Churchyard of GraysElegy which he had visited on a recent trip to EnglandWhy certainly thats what we are here for If you have
anything yu think will terct the studen t body write it
up and we will find room for it if ot the first succeeding
issue sometime soon after We wnnt a r- i
great majority of us at Wooster that Jesus Christ is the
UI living uoa in whom we live and move andhave our being
The Glee Club
for the first number after Thanksgiving must be in bv No
Tciiiuci oubii who win write 1 1 7
The action of the faculty in granting the petition of th
students to organise a Male Glee and Mandolin Club mecUthe approval of the entire student body
Wooster certainly should have a glee club We have tk
materwl we have the spirit and we wanted the club Nowwe have the facultys permission to organize The condi-tions imposed by the faculty ar perfectly just Now letget busy Every man with musical ability should try for aplace on the glee club
There is no factor so strons in dpvnlnr o i
The Week of Prayer
ic o iJUUU UU11CCOspirit nothing so good an advertisement as a good glee clubOf course everybody cant make it but the thing to dois to try If you dont make it this vphx ii ucl yearorrt the year after
We expect to hear this new n- n
Next week is an important one not only to the Y M C
A and the Y W C A but to the student body at large Atthat time we enter upon a week of discussion of the most im-portant questions of time and eternity No sensationalhysterical moments or wild fervor of religious excitement en-
ters into the week It is a sane sober thoughtful discussionbetween man and man of the questions that concern his lifeWe have discussed through these columns the bdyl- ife
athletics the mind- life literary work social life and class
room work now we want to say a word as to spiritual lifeIn the beginning we will takeonly this much for grantedtkat you are an intelligent thinking man with a purpose inlife From this we will prove that it is your duty to your-
self to attend the meetings next week More than thatyour relations to the religion of the Man of Nazareth your
relations to th Vitirh rt i c j
e vin ouuu ttliu Willlook forward with a great deal of pleasure to the first appear
uuslc uiec ana Mandolin Jlub
Some Foot Ball Talk
So far we have refrained from snr u 1IIOUI 100tball in these columns but we think it is about time now to
say uui ufcwe say
At the opening of the season nn rnii ru
dark an outlook as Wooster Of course Skeel St JohnRichardson and Compton would not admit it Everybody
wl luUnuauon ana your relationsto the branch of that church localour Y M C A we willleave for men more fitted and time more fitting to developReligion is essential or it is wrong Faith is an element
of reason or it is ignorant superstition
There is some Supreme Power thai oj j
Knew tnat the least bit of knockino- or hnrH iiwould make matters worse so everybody boosted andooked at the best side of things Eight green men in theteam in the places of such men as Thnmn t- hthe universe or things just happened and will happen and
mamsnot a reasoning animal but is only a mere helpless
machine in the mill of eternity a creature of chance and abubble on a never resting sea We call this Power GodHe is either a personal God or we are only creatures ofHis caprice Jesus Christ is either the absolutely essential
medium between that Divine all Powerful God and man orthere is no connection and we have no hope of reaching theSupreme Power to save our lives for time and eternity
Therefore coming back to our original proposition you
owe it to yourself as an intelligent thinking man to investi-gate this Working Hypothesis thereligion of Jesus ChristIf it is false you should know it and rejet it If it istrue you should know it and accept it It is a matter of vi-tal importance Your life cannot be useful until you settleit one way or the other There is no use for a thinking manto procrastinate He must learn the truth There is nohalf way ground in this matter Christianity is the mightiestforce of all time founded on eternal truth and is the highest
wisdom or it Is the greatest swindle of time founded on lies
nd is the grossest form of ignorance Now is the time to
man Overholt and Hatfield Steele injured before the firstgame defeat at the hands of Reserve and to cap the climaxEvans injury in the Reserve game Can any one paint adarker picture And now what Victory over Wesleyan
with the best team she ever had and a team that all thestate feared a virtual victory over State the state champions and last Saturday an unexpected but well merited defeat at the hands of that plucky Kenyon bunch Now what
YOrSp0iRITd0 What WStCr Saturdy KEN-
The spirit that never knows when its down the spiritthat has made Kenyon famous all over the state the spiritthat is gradually creeping into Wooster as the State game
showed Are we good sports Are we game looser or onlygame winners Personally we think that defeat at Ken vonhands was the best thing that could have happened to ourt6Lin
We believe it will bring out Wooster Spirit where a vietory would have been taken as a matter of course andeverybody would have loafed this week The trouble Sat-
Conelnded on page 10
t irmnt heart It readsIIUHI JA i
Wanted A Gym- by all of us
In times when the general p- tinn
City politics are attracting great at-
tention at Reservejohnson and Burton
Clubs hare been organized with a
membership of over one hundred Mr
Of course some unruly characters do
things that the sane student body re-
grets all schools suffer from that but
Columbus crowd treat Wooster i
true sportsmanlike manner and the Ohie
State Lantern in its account of the
Wooster game shows that it too is a
rwi snort Read it Would that
of the honor system is being urgeu it
is interesting to hear something on the
other side The Yale Seniors m in-
jecting the system have declared them
all colleges and college papers could do
as wellselves
as believing inMwcuu
wish to undertake the responsibility of
Burton by the way graauaceu num
Obrlin in72 Th Oberlin Review
in a recent editorial charitably express-
as the hope that its alumnus may be
defeated
Tha Monmouth Oracle proposes that
the college letter be given to those en-
r aged in Literary work as well as
in
athletics To which we heartily agree
if ony the Athletic Association would
ee it that way
detecting reporting or pumsning ui-
honesty which may occur because we
believe that the student body with no
experience in such matters is unable to
Castalian
perform such a duty to tne ueso mu
esta of the university The Pennsyl-
vania from which the above state
ment is taken closes its editorial by
saying The honor system harms those j
those who are wathed
Th Oc cidental rises to remark
Castalian program on Friday even-
ing was of a rather unusual character
but certainly none the less enjoyable
and we trust none the less profitable
on that account About half past four
oclock the Castalian girls with their
guests met at Hoover Cottage and pro-
ceeded to the grove which adjoins
the northeast corner of the Golf Links
Tf Ponnavlvania men must be watched
let proctors be paid for police duty
Mr John D Rockefeller has piomised
the University of Chicago the sum cf
000000 It will be used in building
The WoosUr Voice published week-
ly by the University of Wooster is a
publication well worthy of imitation in
a great many ways We notice espec-
ially the snappy entbusiatic style in
which the editorials are written In
behalf of the editorinh- ief we extend
our heartiest thanks The Occidental
is n nice paper
The Monmouth Oracle has two es-
says opinions of the Freshman and of
the Sophmore class written by a Sopho-
more and a Freshmen They are de-
lightfully candid
According to a recent Denisonian
the students at Granville are taking up
crass- country running quite extensively
Here dry sticks and branches were
speedily collected by energetic mem
bers and soon the company was gath-
ered around a blazing bonfire When
all had arrived a bounteous picnic sup-
per was served after doing full justice
to which an appreciative audience lis-
tened to Castalians able president
Miss Irwin as she discussed the value
of fun in the college life her argu-
ment well and obviously illustrated by
the merry scene around her Miss
the William Rainey Harper Memorial
Library
There are at present 73 British stu-
dents at the University of Pennsylvania
An English Rugby foot ball team is
being organized
The Old Penn Weekly Review con-
tains an interesting account of a recent
Archaeological expedition to Nubia
It is well worth reading
Rowlen next spoke on the appreciation
of natural beauty and its value to the
student and here again the scene lent
itself as an impressive background to-
her well chosen words This part of
the program was concluded by Miss
Agnes Smith who read an original story
cleverly involving Castalian and her
sister societies After the company
had joined heartily in the singing of
several college songs the meeting ad-
journed all present voting it the best
ever
An improvement might be made in
The Trinitonian of Waxahachie
Texas bv inserting a few ornamental
headings fur the different departments
As it is the paper though neat has
rather a monotonous appearance
The Tack of Puena Vista College
Iowa contains a Want Column in which
anyone can express his need or desires
The first item calls forth a response
There are some schools in Ohio or
used to be some who could not get
along well with State in Athletics
For our part we think that State has a
good idea of sporstmanship For two
years now our relations have been ideal
the last two foot ball games there close
hard fought games that both sides wan-
ted to win were as clean games as we
ever saw
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Light Life
Concluded from page 1
The ground was bare the limbs
of the trees up to the light-
line were dead Here and there a new
tree had started to mw r- nnrort intr
Frost is touching the ivies with scarlet
And ig this not an ideal place for
study and recreation No clang of cars
or whistle of factory disturbs our quiet
hilltop and one can look up into Gads
sky and breathe Gods air the blue ef
the one undimmed the ouritv of tha
1909 GIVES BANQUET TO 1911
Otker Classes Help
Last Tuesday evening the customary
fall reception was given by the Junior
Class to the incoming Freshmen The
occasion was remakable in that a burst
of class spirit broke forth occasioned
by the dubiousness cm the part of the
Seniors and Sophmores as to the ability
of the Junior Social Committee to fully
entertain the verdant youth
The fun began at Holden Hall where
the Sophmore and Senior girls lined up
life by a few beams of light but they
could not lift their hpaHs
other untainted For the artist there
is the beauty of form and color for tha
Light Thercjthey stood skeleton- like
Kesome or the little dwarfed dead
bodies of babies carried from tene
ments bearing mute sad testimony to
that mysterious power which lingers
umy in tne Light
The words of the Blessed Christ came
nature lover the birds and trees and
flowers of nature herself for the poet
the quiet distances off to the hazy hills
for all the opportunity for a real prep-
aration for life
Fair city in white our souls delight
All hail O winsome Wooster
M E C 08
Wooster Glee and Mandolin Cliha
Concludtd from page 1
This board will hear all
to me like a far- off echo from tho wile
on both sides 01 the hall and compelled
the Freshie who had a date to
run the gauntlet sprinkling him liber-
ally with talcum powder While this
Ye are the Light of the World Ye
uie Meek the Merciful the m
heart ye who hunger and thirst after
righteousness ye the peacemakers aHdje men and women persecuted snff
before announcing any decisions and
ing for righteousness sake Oh ye
Christian men and women ye are theLight of the World Ye are the reveal
win men choose the number of men de
was going on an auto drew up at Kauke
Hall bringing the Freshman president
accompained by a few classmates and
an officer of the law The few Sophs
who were present grabbed the presi-
dent and quite a tussle took place be-
fore he landed in safety The next
event on the program was the thrilling
arrival of the Junior president Seated
im a buggy behind a fractious steed he
was driven up at break neck speed to
the doors of the banauet hall where he
termined on by the mass meeting to
constitute the Glee club The Mandolin
ing me- giving power Upon you the
world waits until the morning dawns for club can be chosen in the same wayine me Lite lnat mass meeting will be held in thNOTF Rv Prkvio ijmioi oi uie Y M C A rooms Wednesday nhrhtV uugregauonai cnurcn Law
after the regular weekly meetine Warence Mass He modestly asked us to
use this as filling but thinking it all want the Glee Club to ba a successNow let every man who intends to trr
sprang out and dramatically exclaiming
was worcn more than that we use it as for a place on it be present and do hiswe do Editor part in making a good start
For Pimples or rough skin nothing The Grand Old Team
If you like this learn it to sing at tha
better than Vibratory Massage given
with Pompeian Massage Cream at
I99 lorever made a dash for the
door Alas for human hopes the door
was locked and many Sophmores stood
waiting for this very event Without
ceremony he was hustled over to Tay-
lor Hall where his life was providen-
tially spared because cooler minds pre-
vailed Under Gus protecting wing
he was returned to Ms classmates
When the majority of the guests had
arrived the banquet proper started
The social committee had decorated the
kali very tastily and provided an amus
Case and Oberlin games Lets havat rank s Barber Shop S E Cor Pub
Sq Special attention given to ladies some more by the Oberlin game
and childrens work Tune Grand Old Rag
Its a grand Old Team
Skeels scoring- machineThe Campus
During these hazy October days our Full of ginger and vim and snap
So march march away we will win tocampus is truly a thing of beauty
although always beautiful it makes an day
For the love of the Old Gold and
Black
Rah Rah
Its a grand old team
Its a winning machine
Ever ready and steady and true
Were all in line for Wooster U
ing program The feature of the even-
ing was the introduction through one
of the windows of some mice who by
their threatening attitude caused those
f the gentler sex to seek safety on
chairs tables and derbies
The only deplorable happening was
tne throwing of ammonia watr by
some of the Freshmen or Juniors The
perpetrators of such an underhanded
trick should be well ducked by their
0wn classmates as such a deed was the
product of individual meanness rather
than class spirit
On the whole however the Freshman
entertainment passed off in a well
regulated and orderly manner
Well stand by the grand Old Team
especial appeal to our aesthetic sense in
the Spring and Fall What could be
more attractive than our quad with
level lawn its trees and the white
vine- covered buildings grouped around
it Other colleges may have buildings
more imposing more aweinspiring but
few can surpass or even equal the artful
simplicity and homelikeness of the
white city on the hill Kauke Hall
standing as if with arms outstretched in
invitation the chapel inviting to lov-
ing worship and worshipful love the
library with its simple architecture and
restful beauty where can you find their
equals And now Autumn is jiving her
color to the scene for the oaks and
maples are trying to honer Wooster by
turning their green to gold and Jack
Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute Troy N Y
Established 1 824
A School of Engineering
Local examinations provided for
Send for a Catalog
Stamp photos at Gem Galiery for 25
25 cents
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Alumni NotesGitA YSDandruff Cure and Hair Tonic
saves the ImlrGray Bros BtfkJhop
We learn with regret that H H
Blocher 07 has been compelled to
give up his work in Princeton Semi-
nary for the time being on account of
ill health He has returned to his hoie
At a meeting of theGrand Lodge of
Ohio Masonsjat Canton last week Rev
Paul R Hiekock 97 was elected grand
chaplain for the coming year
R W Correll 05 is the teacher of sci
in Dayton
ence in the Beaver Fnllo P vv Th Fall Reunion
A lively interest is being shown in the
reunion and banquet to be held after
Vrt r mi
school
R K Hickok 99 has resigned his po
LOWEST FURNITURE PRICES
You will fiqd them at DANFORDS
the Big Store
Lowest prices are not the only advant-
age here Theres another that tellsI he size and variety of our stock
omething for every customer Rno- s
sition as assistant pastor of the Uaiver-
sity Plac e Church inJNew York City and
accepted theFirst Presbvterian Chllrrh
of East Aurora Pa
me cgame ine atlair will be open
to al students past and present and
towns- people and promises to be most
enjoyable The game with Case will be
the greatest game ever played n Var-
sity field
Come out every old Wooster man rmrf
and sewing Machines
DANFORDiS Rev H D Fleming 95 was an inte-rested visitor on the campus last week
He is naw pastor of the Detroit Aye M
E Church Cleveland
Miss Mary Haurert03 is eniovin her
help win it and eniov a trood fP
Purnifure and Undertaking
22 West Liberty St
Wooster 0 add talk over eld timts after the gaue
new work in the Lisbon High School
I O M Johnston 95 at one time a
member of the Preparatory faculty U
concluded from page 7
day was that we knew we were beaten
at the end of the first half A mK
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Offiat over Jookwaya Tailor EstablUh-
mtnt
i vv is now connected with the Cincin-
nati school
W J Miller 96 last t v j
around the field a lot of good rooting
and singing and something like Kenyon
spirit would have won that game How
about it in the state race T
J K J Uii- UUiBf Wit ni accepted a position atBarberton
Chas J Moore eins ctjt we are beaten NEVER
RS APPLEMAN
Pianos Organs Phonog raphsSheet Music Post Cads
Piano Polish cfrc
34 s Marker 3 ob 288
The season is not over vet Sarnrrfthe Bliss Electoral School Washington
D C we meet our old rivals Case and the
oatusaay following Oberlin elated bvA mo st interesting letter fromATitchUtuS George ase Dound to beatllilo worn in un ve ana not even counting thpon Theological Seminary and Columbia Black and Gold as any obstacle to thUmveasity He is also anassistant 0 state championshipNice I Yarman
Dry Cleaning Dyeing Repairing
and Pressing
or in the Old First PresbytorianChurch and conducts mission study
cleases at two other chrfw u
If the team and the student bodvgrown used to victory or discoursedby Saturdays defeat do tvW clie if a v 1 1 Juomg some lecturing of the Board ofWooster OhioK E Liberty Street
Phone
earns nave done lie down and do notdevelop any farther we will be beatenby Case and Oberlin Trt
161 on the subject Chinas
Jivery man of any foot ball hitbcmidi mam Apucj ber the field every night every man andwoman on the side lines everv nvvtand that he is usefnl and successful weSecures Positions J ao
mt vf T on hrouEh the summer IfmC ut we can aid you nowDecriptive booklet and blanks free A R Shelton class 98 Wnnt tt
cjr lauvtnat is neld at the Case andOberlin games and WE WILL WIXWell stand by the Grand Old Team
Call at Mann Thorn
versity has a fine rem tatC E Rogers Mgr Columbus 0 r I 11 iJof one of the laag hospitals in Chicago
also in Highland Park 111 our hair cuts shaves South sideWest Liberty StP L MORRISON
mleiu- j Jiarber
Onoasite Archer Bouse
Margaret Frame 05 is a Wooster rep-
resentative among the teacher of Zanes-
ville High School
Ralph E Plum
Miss Hazel Emery ex- 07 visited her
sister Miss Margurite Emery at HoldenHall Saturday and Sunday returning toher home in Kenton Monday
The citizens of the White ru
in uaa uuenstudying music in Berlin ior the lastthree- months under La Forge will havethe great privilege of confin v
THElONTSlT- AC v
Mrs HockstrasserA prop
Meals strvtd first- classPrtparcd for Parlies and nannnrL
studies hisj under winter LeschetizkiSy601 PPnabroadabout twejsr Hr s Bakrry Tercpnne 610 were awakened to an eyesore Tuemorning in tne form of two telephonepoles besmeared with blue and whitethe Freshman colorsred O Wise 05 is a senior in frsi i i it jtern ineo osieal SomiWo
m p limb Ler9y Allan fl5 editor pt- thYojcet Call at Manj Thompson and trV
Pressor in Cedarville Urhat cutssSj icsi j- ioeriy st
r
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tiuiiwwiiijiwiiiMMWiJBra
William Annat
The Glove Section offers about all kinds
of gloves Kid 2 12 and 16 button Walk-
ing Gloves 2 button and gauntlet Silk 2
to 16 button white black and brown
An attractive line of Neckwear Collars
Furs and Boas
William Annat
BARRETTSTHE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention toStudent Parties The Best
G
Our say so dont make it so bat cur
goods do make our say so so
49 E Liberty St vv Phone 112ALCOCK SONSGranite Works
Neat Ft Wayne Depot
The Uplo- Date Lannflry
H S Elliott Geo Thompson
ruone js
J A GARVIN Agt
Y M C A
About ninety men attcndeol last
Wednesday evenings meeting B K
West as lender gave an earnest and
impressive talk on The College Maai
Temptations He told hat recently
we had heard life compared to a school
and that last year life was described
as a base ball game Developing the
latter idea the speaker said that every
man is on the side alway s at bat while
the devil with all his imps occupies
the pitchers box The bat used to
chive out the temptations which the
pitcher throws is character
Temptation is a good thing for
through it strength of character is
gained even as physical strength i ae
quired by exercise The leader ex-
pressed the thought that the clause
Lead us not into temptation means
rather give us strength then that
temptations should be xemored entire-
ly Temptation is good for man and it
n addition universal
In their temptations two kinds of
men are to be pitied first the dishonest
man secondly the impure man The
dishonest man cheats himself and is to
be despised he cheats the other fellow
and forfeits friendship he cheats God
even in his service to Him The loafer
too steals time and is entitled to scarce-
ly more respect than the liar He
wastes time in which he ceuld be doisg
somethiBg better If life is worth liv-
ing it is worth living well and doing
whats right
The impure man lets the imprint of
sin temptation and weakness be put
upon him However there is a cure for
all these evils which is fourfold To
overcome temptation a man should cut
out associations that mean temptation
either in thought or deed one must
never tempt self to test strength of re-
sisting a spirit of neverg- iveup must
be present always and lastly a man
must indulge in serious thought as to
his present and future life
In conclusion the speaker reminded
the men that sin is everywhere and
temptation on evary side while man in
himself is very weak
It is necessary to remember that
when moral law is broken punishment
is inevitable Strength to resist temp-
tation is to be acquired only through
prayer We need prayers for us too
Hebrews 1318 shows this But to live
uprightly we must follow Pauls advice
Watch ye stand fast in the faith quit
you like men be strong I Cor 1613
After Mr Rees had rendered an ex-
cellent cornet sola a song was sung and
the meeting dimissed
For pimples or rough skin nothing
better than Vibratory Massage given
with Pompeian Massage Cream at
Franks Barber Shop S E Cor Pub
Square Special attention given to
Ladies Childrens work
C L Hoffman
For Sheet Music Studies arid
Musical Instruments
S East Side Public Square
Nolins Livery
Buckeye Street Phone 56
LIVERY
pgr upto- date conveyances and safe horses
Call on
O C WILLIAMS
Farmers 10c Barn Phone 332
Tie Wayne County National Bant
Kstablished 1845
Capital nd Surplus 18500000
West Side Public Square
Thomas A Elder B S A MD
Diseases of the
Eve Car Nose Throat nd Spectacles
Office aver Lauback Boys Drug Store
Public Square
SiMLfflnMsBr
THE GROCERS
Public Squae
Woostur Steam Lannflry
Prompt ServiceDerate tile florist
Koses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
V Bever Street Phone 52
B D GAItRETTE Agent
College building sofa pillows at Gem
Gallery over Fredericks Dry Goods
Store
TEE COLLIER PRINTING COMPANY
The Students Printers
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Concluded from page 8 The Case Game
c j Mr XX
from
Fresh man Year f 3
v vsenior THE BOOK EXCHANGE has or
1 he one constantit dered a supply of Lapel Pennants Armreliable companion
of every student is Bands Hat Bands and streamer pen-
nants for The Case Game Prices 10 to
25 cents Show your colors Saturday
Let us call your attension to our case
of new Conklins all sizes and various
prices We have some esptcially dainty
pens for ladies For merits of the
Conklin see ad on opposite page
Watermans SelFountain Pen
tera tew it writes at the very first
stroke writes snidily and keeps on
wriiini till tc ljit drop of ink in the
pen Is cvniisti I The Clip- Cap keeps
it nKvnvs nt hnnd ready for instant use
in Che lecturc- roorn cxarninalion- roorn
Btudy on the car anywhere Sold
by the host doners everywhere
L E Waterman Co 173 Broadway N Y
Jtostwi Ciiica t San Francisco Montreal
Senior Lark
Thursday erening saw the Seniors hit-
ting the trail to the old park just north
of the golf links The social committee
had put in a strenuous afternoon cut-
ting up fallen trees and cenerally get-
ting ready so when the masculine con-
tingent of the class got busy a log heap
fit for the gods was soon in evidence
Coffee and Weiners were boiled over
the fire and the social committee decked
out a la goodness knows what
served grub over the bar After
this came a marshmallow roast and then
the evening was devoted to amuse-
ment The fire blazed up so the moon
was not in it while thegulch rang to the
tune of college songs and yells Even
rippa Zappa was heard The Senior
Quartet delighted ail with a moonlight
serenade which made some of us think
of camp fires in years gone by and vow
to the Red Gods that this should not
be the last
At nine oclock the class led by
Christmas and the social Committees
tally- ho rambled up the hill not for-
geting to pay due homafe to the weath-
er man for the moonlight evening
B J Woodmanseeof Columbus Ohio
State Secretary of College Depart-
ment of the Y M C A was in town
Saturday on business in connection
with the local association
Caps and Gown
Bent Workmanship
Lowest Primes
Facuil7 Hootls and GdWis
Cox Sods 1mm
263 Fourth Avi nue
NEW YORK
Schmuck Bevington
Dealers in
Fine and Medium
FURNITURE
Practical Embalmers
Telephone 187
48 West Liberty St
V
C8LLCGE AND CLASS CAPS
are rent producers of follege loy-
ittti and Class apit it
SPECIAL for Saturday and Sunday
Club Fremont and Great
Wstern Sandwich ea
OmUti all Styles
AT
Wallace Smiths
Y W C A
The topic for Wednesday evening
was Giving an Act of Worship
The leader for the meeting was Miss
Sarah Scott who after the devotional
exercises gave an earnest talk on the
subjact emphasizing the fact that giv-
ing is as much an act of worship as is
the giving of ourselves our talents
or our time Before we decide to give
ourselves for some special part of Gods
service we study about it prayerfully
and perhaps consult our friends but
when we are asked to give our money
we do so carelessly or perhaps refuse
TTte best colleges in the rnuntrij
irear tliem rind PETTI BO MS
make them
Price iOtiO per dozen
OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for illustrated and full descrip-
tinai and our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of
College Necessities
and Sundries
f ftfi Petttas Bros HT Co
626- 632 Main St
Cincinnati O
MACK TAILORING CO
Ladies and Gents Custom Tailor
Dry Cleaning RennTating Repairing 22
HunsicJcer Tbe Baker
Experience In the Bailng Line for 30 Year
W Liberty PhoneU on 368K Liberty Phone 137
Giving in the form of tithing was men-
tioned and the suggestion made that by
giving in this way Ve do not feel that
we are giving of our own and so make
a virtue of it but feel rather that we
are returning to the Lord his own
Before the meeting closed the Y W
C A budget which is necessarily lar H N MATEER M DCor Uncheuf and North St
Phone JO
Offito Hours 200 to 560 7U to 800 P M
F CROWL
Tnnrl Pirtctor Pictures Framedfhonn llQ- Oftzee 2 rmgr- Res 3 ringsOpposite Archmr House
ger this year was explained and pledge
cards distributed
